ABI CHAHLA DIES

BEIRUT — Habib Abi Chahla, former chief of state of Lebanon and a member of Tapline’s legal staff for ten years, passed away March 22 from an acute heart attack at the age of 57. The deceased was a law graduate from St. Joseph University, Beirut, and obtained a doctorate of law degree from Paris University and a member of Tapline’s legal staff for ten years. He headed the law offices of Abi Chahla in Beirut.

A bachelor, he is survived by his mother, brother and two sisters to whom Tapline employees extend their deepest sympathy.

MAASY ATTENDS NACE CONFERENCE

BEIRUT — Corrosion Engineer Fahd Maasry represented Tapline at the annual conference of the National Association of Corrosion Engineers held in St. Louis, Missouri, March 11 to 15, where he presented a technical paper on: Control of External Corrosion of the Trans-Arabian Pipeline. Following the conference, Mr. Maasry reviewed corrosion work of the Standard Oil Company of California in France; Inter-State Pipe Line Company, Shreveport, Louisiana; Magnolia Pipe Line Company, Dallas, Texas; and Humble Pipe Line Company of Houston, Texas.

Mr. Maasry graduated from the University of Texas, Austin, in 1951 with a degree in chemical engineering. He has been with Tapline since January, 1951.

Lightning Strikes Tank; Ignites Oil

One of three temporary booster units operating since January is this Caterpillar D97 engine at Km. 674 near Badamiah. The concrete building in the background houses a 30 inch check valve by which pipeline flow can be regulated.

Pressure Revisions; Added Units Increase Throughput

A new concept in pipeline operations plus installation of temporary diesel pumping units on the main line at Km. 256, 539 and 674, has enabled Tapline to increase its daily throughput by approximately 16,000 barrels.

Originated by Mr. A. E. O. Hood, manager of Construction, this new method bases station discharges pressures on allowable circumferential stress at the pipeline’s critical points. Previously, maximum discharge pressures were based on constant circumferential stress at all times of the year. This new concept will permit increased pressures at varying times of each day and year since allowable circumferential stress now changes with the rise and fall of temperature. Thus, Mr. Hood’s method will tend to balance the amount of oil flown throughout the year.

Temporary pumping units have been in operation at Kms. 256, 539 and 674 since January, and a Caterpillar D97 engine driving a 14 inch pump, will go on the line at Qaryatain in mid-May. Diesel booster units now operating include two, parallel; 10 inch pumps driven by Superior engines at Km. 256; a Caterpillar D97 driving a 14 inch pump and two GMC engines with pumps at Km. 539, plus a Caterpillar D97 with 14 inch pump at Km. 674.

Operation of the temporary diesel boosters will be discontinued with installation of gas turbine auxiliary units, now scheduled for October 1. Full operation of these units and permanent booster pumps to be installed at Qaryatain, Badamiah and Badamiah will increase throughput up to 450,000 BPD by January 1.
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Operation of the temporary diesel boosters will be discontinued with installation of gas turbine auxiliary units, now scheduled for October 1. Full operation of these units and permanent booster pumps to be installed at Qaryatain, Badamiah and Badamiah will increase throughput up to 450,000 BPD by January 1.

LIGHTNING STRIKES TANK; IGNITES OIL

Sudden out of tank 107 was ruptured at three points and oil ignited when lightning struck the terminal’s tank farm shortly before 3:30 a.m., February 1. Disaster was averted by the terminal’s fire crew who rushed to the scene and put out the blaze in all of twenty minutes. The fire crew was assisted by several Marine employees who were on duty as well as Lt. Haddad of the Lebanese Army and a group of soldiers. Tapline expresses its appreciation to all helping hands.

ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGES

Effective March 1, Mr. M. E. M. Hood was appointed Assistant to Manager of Operations. Mr. J. T. Mone is replacing Mr. R. G. Thompson in the Engineering Division during the latter’s absence on long vacation.
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Cross Wins
(Cont'd from page 1.)

Alattaya, Jr. (Raffa), W. R. Mccormick (Shushan), Mrs. Petturar, Mrs. C. G. Rod (Ta—
fay) and Mrs. Lucy Doris of Bud—
nah. J. T. Perry of Turaif—
cast served as alternate.

Beirut Trains

Gifts on the Beirut trains, besides Pete and Mr. Brie—
low, were A. L. Nelson, H. D. Lambt, W. E. Lender, T. De—
trickery, R. F. Anderson, J. Y. Malan, Mrs. H. L. Selsey, Mrs.
Nelson and Mrs. Leitner, E. R. Honoveson served as alternate for H. S. Smith.

An official banquet was held at the evening of March 22 at which Superintendent K. K. Carvan awarded trophies to prize winners.

Launched for this successful tournament go to Never Green Golf Club members and presi—
dents of the other nations' golf clubs on cold-morning prepa—
rations; to Piter and John Maki—
ker for a clearly designed and

informative program; to sports announcer and master of cere—
monies John Kellner; to Hank
Mainacht for the continuous flow of coffee, sandwiches and
doughnuts; to the enterprise
deaths of Moors. Ritter and
Heide on their operation of a
dark drink stand; and, to the
best of others who extended an
all-out effort. Among this last

group were:

The committee headlines by Mrs. R. A. Provis and in
mixed Mrs. F. W. New, Mrs.
J. K. Tammis, R. A. Stepy,
Khalid Ahkn, Abous Ameeli and
Fareed Agha.

The volunteer caddies for the
ladies: Norma Krup, Joe Re—
ter, Paul Cains, Neville Nas—
ter, Bill New, Jan Mainacht,
John Tammis and S. M. Sel—
diges.

Chief Judge Walter Heiland and his helpers: Chap. R. Savick, Provis,
C. G. Rod (also wa—
der), Mike Chehade, V. C.

A native of Benton, Vermont,
Mr. Mainacht served in the Mar—
chael Massey and the U. S. A.

Army Transport Service during
World War II. An aviator
today, he also enjoys fishing, baseball
and hunting—ever for truffles!

OPERATIONS REPORT

Average BPD received at Sidon
Ships Loaded:

1957
1956

1957
1956

308,306
407,227
231,237
188,199
322,928
291,792

A 26-year-old bachelor, Sen—
ior Radio Technician Dekker
hails from Orange, Texas and
comes from an army family.

He went from the U.S. Army to
work as a radio technician for
BP and has served with distinc—
tion with BP since 1942. He...
ed for a night on the road..fine
way to end a vacation!
Other vacationers were Fahid
bin Othman, A. B. Ibrahim, M.
Abdulla, Rafik Hamadeh, Mike
Cuthbert, H. Rakib, Saif Saleh,
Awad, Khalef Morad, A. Ghayed
and Ash
had his blood.

Badanah
by Abdullah Sillali

Mr. Thabit was formerly with the U.S. Embassy in Beirut as an investigator of refugee pro-
lerts. He holds LLM and LLB degrees from New York Univer-
sity and had his own law prac-
tice in New York. A native of
Brooklyn, Mr. Thabit is mar-
rried and has two children, Allen
and Mona, one-and-a-

F. F. Khoury

Formerly with TFC, Mr.
Khoury calls Tripoli, Lebanon,
home where his wife and two-
year-old son, Oscar, now reside.
He is a graduate of College des
Fleures, Tripoli.

March local leaguers were Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Alward, Jr.
(Musa). However, Mr. Alward
left Beirut early to qualify for the
Tafour golf tournament.
Mrs. Alward returned March 25.

Congratualtions to Mkhali
Khalaf who announced his mar-
tage on vacation. Mkhali has already
found his family in Rafha town,
and other towns resident in Ab-
del Aziz B. Harram (Opera) who
brought his family here
from their home here.

Other March vacationers
were William Khoury, Salim B.
Akkaid and Sameh B. H. Kha-
lah, who visited in Beirut while
Mkhali B. Sefi Qassem, Abu-
madai B. Harram, Ali B. Mo-
hammed Musa, Ibrahim A.
Rahman and Khairi B. Mu-
hammed spent their leaves in
Beirut Arabia.

Beirut
by Rose Sawdah

Congratulations to Shaya Na-
ouss (Gey’s Rel) on her mar-
riage to Miss Sami Khalid,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elias
Khalid of Beirut. The cere-
mony was performed at St.
Antoine’s Church by Monseigneur
Zaibak, Maronite Bishop in Bei-
rot. Mrs. Charles Chaneit, sis-
tor-in-law of Lebanon President
Carole Chaneit, was matron of
church, and Mr. W. A. Camp-
bell, Manager of Government
Relations, was best man.

Congratulations to Mukbil
B. Hammad (Oper.) who
recently married Miss Souad
Khairallah, a host of hunters to
this area.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Davison
and Mrs. Fua-
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